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Email ID: - ram.cp18113@gmail.com

Contact No: - 9808065961

Career Objective-

To work in the most challenging position with an organization that provides ample
opportunities to learn and to contribute for the growth of an organization.

Career summary-

 2 year 5 months of experience in Android programming.
 Currently engaged with Bidhee Pvt. Ltd  as Sr. Android Developer.
 Previous companies : I-tech Nepal, View-9 
 Strong Application development skills in Android.
 Good knowledge on Web services like JSON/XML/SOAP.
 Skillful knowledge of Core Java.
 More than 15 Apps developed in Android.

Key Responsibilities handled-

 Application testing and development and to deploy on Android devices
 Worked on two major projects (Inspection Software) developed for tablet.
 Developing 2D and 3D shapes using OpenGL ES10 for the project 
 Process improvement for Software Development Life cycle.
 Requirement analysis of project’s requirement.
 Worked with social media integrations like facebook/twitter/google plus.
 Worked with the google addmob integrations.
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Projects I worked on-

1. Nepali Rashifal.

Project details:

Get the daiy, weekly, monthly and yearly rashifal. Get 
Panchang,faladesh,gotra,muhart,Grahadasha,Mantras,Sapana ko Arthas 
,Videos and many more.

2. Family Health Nepal.

Project details:

2.1. Login features for the registered members. 

2.2. Get the Admission history, Checkup history, Medication Time.

2.3. Add/Edit the Pill reminder Alarm.

2.4. Add the blood pressure, sugar level(Fast/PP/Random) and display on 
the graph.

2.5. Adding / Editing / Deleting  events to the calendar.

2.6. Gallery (Photos and Videos) for the patient report like X-ray/ECG etc.

2.7. Push notifications for free user and member users

2.8. Showing the Reports for Labs,Blood pressure/Sugar level 

3. Nagarik news.

Project details:

3.1. Get the news for three different protocol ( Nagarik, My-republica and 
Sukrabar).

3.2. Save news to your favourite list ( only if the user is registerd and 
logged in).

3.3. Gallery and Videos of the news



4. Japan money Express.

Project details:

4.1. System Chat animation for getting the current exchange rate of the 
currency.

4.2. Select the country to send and select the method of payments and get 
the calculated values that receipient will get.

5. C-map.

Project details:

Basically the app is inspection software that is designed to inspect the 
buildings, roofs.

5.1. Inspect the field and location that has be assigned by the supervisor to 
the staff.

5.2 Get the latest update of the location by taking pictures and pointing out
the place where inspection is necessary by free hand drawing over the 
captured images.

5.5. Upload instant captured image and videos to the remote server of 
currently inspected locations and part of the inspected area.

5.6 Create a daily pdf report for the inspected location.

5.7. Barcode and QR Code reader.

6. Stoddart.

Project details:

The app is basically for the roof measurements of the buildings. The app 
fetch the co-oridinate data from the remote server for the roof and draw 2D
shape using Open gl Es10 on the screen. 

6.1. Register the device Id for all the inspector(assigned for inspecting the 
roof) to the remote server to fetch the remote data (Network call ).

6.2. Display all the locations where the inspection is to be done on map.

6.3. Draw 2D and 3D diagram of the Flashings that can fit the roofs.

6.4. Fill up the details and send to the remote server.



Personality Traits-

-Self Learner

-Good communication skill

-Managing resources

-Optimistic

-Good team player

Participation

-Participating in ncell app camp (Working in project saathi an agricultural project)

Technical Knowledge-

-Programming Languages :- C/C++, JAVA, PHP

-Databases :- MySQL, SQLite, Oracle

-Frameworks :- Retrofit/Volley/ActiveAndroid/RxJAVA

Academia-

-Bachelor in Computer Engineering from Kantipur Engineering College, Lalitpur

-I.Sc. From Mahendra Morang Adarsha Multiple Campus, Biratnagar

Personal Details-

Date of Birth: 11-10-2044

Marital status: Unmarried

Nationality: Nepalese


